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BARROW AREA PLANNING REPORT 

1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1 This report brings together information from across the Community 
teams including Community Development, Archives and libraries, and 
provides an update on work and agreed activity since the last meeting 
of the Committee. 

2.0 STRATEGIC PLANNING AND EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS 

2.1 The County Council’s vision set out in the Council Plan 2018-2022 is to 
be “a Council that works with residents, businesses, communities and 
other organisations to deliver the best services possible within the 
available resources.” The approach and work of the Local Committee 
directly contributes to this, and area based working, and shaping 
services locally is one of the key ways of delivering this vision. 

2.2 The work of Barrow Local Committee, through its Area Plan and 
projects helps to achieve the Council Plan 2018-2022 outcomes, which 
are: 

 People in Cumbria are healthy and safe 

 People in Cumbria are well connected and thriving 

 The economy in Cumbria is thriving and benefits everyone 

2.3 The development, operation and monitoring of the Council Plan 
requires a focus on the Council’s performance against the identified 
outcomes, increasingly understood through localities. Barrow Area 
Plan sets out three targeted priorities for the area, which are: 

 Improving health and well-being and tackling poverty 

 To support Cumbria’s Early Help strategy which enables support 
for children, families, and young people 

 Promoting sustainable economic growth and creating jobs 

2.4 The locally devolved funding is available for Local Committees to 
allocate within the area to support positive outcomes, targeted and 
mainstream, designed to improve outcomes for the communities of 



 

Barrow. This funding can be targeted to initiate new activity or to 
enhance/complement existing provision according to locally 
determined need. 

2.5 Local Committee is mindful of equality issues and duly considers that 
its actions and decisions do not result in inequality of service 
provision or exclusion from participation. The work of Local Committee 
directly supports the Council’s wider equalities agenda*This section 
should also identify any equality implications arising out of the 
Equality Impact Assessment and, where appropriate, how these will be 
addressed. 

3.0 RECOMMENDATION 

3.1 That Members note the updates in this report 

3.2 That Local Committee confirm whether they are happy for the Area 
Manager to agree under delegated powers a grant of £4,693 from 
General Provisions for the Street Tag project as outlined in paragraphs 
4.27-29 

3.3 That Local Committee confirm whether they are happy for the Area 
Manager to agree under delegated powers a grant of £4,000 from the 0-
19 services budget and £1,120 from General Provisions to Brathay for 
its Take and Make Programme as outlined in paragraphs 4.42-4.43. 

3.4 That Local Committee agree a grant of £37,625 to Women’s Community 
Matters from the Household Support Fund as outlined in paragraphs 
4.58-4.62 

3.5 That Local Committee agree to vire £5000 from General Provisions to 
the Community Grants Fund as outlined in paragraph 4.63 

4.0 BACKGROUND 

4.1 This report provides Members with an update of the work of Barrow Local 
Committee and the Community Services Teams since its meeting of 15 
November 2021 and outlines provisional and actual expenditure against 
Local Committee’s budget as of 30 November 2021. 

4.2 Work has continued to progress well against a number of projects as is 
outlined below, and Members continue to meet informally through virtual 
meetings to share information, discuss issues and recommend courses of 
action.  In addition to the Informal Local Committee meetings there have 
been a number of other meetings / activities taking place since November 
including:  

 8th November – Earnse Bay Workshop 

 12th November – Town Deal Engagement Session  

 1st , 10th and 14th December – Crellin Street Meeting 

 9th December – Environment / Tree Working Group 

 13th December – Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan 
meeting. 



 

4.3 In addition to these specific meetings, Members also hold ad hoc meetings 
and workshops as needed, and also continue to be kept informed through 
regular communications from the Area Manager and Community 
Development Team. 

Area Working and Community Services Update 

4.4 The team locally continue to work to support area planning activity and 
priority areas of work, and key areas are highlighted below for Members 
information 

4.5 Storm Arwen - As Members are aware, whilst the borough of Barrow was 
not as adversely impacted by Storm Arwen as other areas within the county, 
damage was sustained and a number of properties were without power in 
the borough.  

4.6 As with all area teams, during this major incident, the Area Manager and 
Community Development Team provided support to the response work over 
several days, with staff joining volunteers to carry out welfare visits to 
households and working at the blue light hub to help co-ordinate activity.  
Similarly as has been reported by the Local Area Network Manager, 
highways teams worked tirelessly across the county to deal with the damage 
that had been caused, regardless of where staff were based.  

4.7 Tree / Environment Working Group – This group met on 9th December and 
received an update on the funding and work to date.  The group noted that 
the three key funding streams relating to their area of focus were: 

 Environment Fund 

 Local Authority Treescapes Fund 

 Coastal Community Forest 

4.8 The group discussed the progress that was being made in relation to 
environment and tree planting and were advised that in relation to the on-
highway planting, this work will be going out to tender shortly. In relation to 
the off highway planting it was noted that approximately 1000 trees were 
available for planting, clarification was just being sought about the location 
for this and also volunteers to help with the work. 

4.9 The group also noted that from the Environment Fund, Local Committee had 
earmarked £10,000 to support a memorial garden as had been discussed at 
a previous meeting.  It was agreed that progressing this would be the 
substantive item for the January meeting. 

4.10 Barrow Town Deal – As has previously been reported to Local Committee, 
the final business case for the Hubs programme was submitted to the 
Borough Council’s formal assurance process on 16th August, and following 
this assurance phase the final overall Town Deal submission was made to 
Government.  Subject to a successful outcome a detailed delivery plan will 
be further developed for the Hubs with delivery starting in 2022.  

4.11 As the programme progresses the team have revised and updated the 
governance structures for the hubs work, and 6 weekly meetings have been 
scheduled for each of the projects, commencing in the new year.  Further 
developing engagement is also a key priority for the work to ensure that the 
community remain at the heart of the activity and development.  



 

Earnse Bay Centre – A workshop was held on 8th November in the Forum 
bringing together a range of partners and interested groups to focus on the 
development of the centre and how it will operate when it is completed.  
Feedback from this session was very positive and will be built into the next 
phases of work.   

The team are also continuing to work and partners and will be carrying out 
further and ongoing engagement over coming weeks and months to help 
ensure that as many people as possible can continue to inform and 
contribute to this work.   

Town Centre Hub – As Members are aware, Local Committee agreed 
through the activities and events funding to support further activities around 
the town centre hub development. As a result of this working with the Forum, 
CandoFM and Barra Culture and event and activities are now being 
developed for the new year. The activity will build on feedback from earlier 
engagement and will include taster activities/workshops where residents can 
sample different activities and vote on their experiences to help shape the 
future model for the Hub. The feedback will then inform future opportunities 
for activities/events to take place.  The date for this day to take place was 
originally being scheduled for January, however given the continuing 
uncertainty regarding Covid-19 and any future restrictions / implications, the 
date is now being rescheduled to March 2022.   

Barrow Island Community Hub – the project group are scheduled to meet in 
January to continue to progress the work in relation to the Town Deal.  In the 
meanwhile however the hub continues to operate on a day to day basis and 
as has been previously reported and a range of organisations including the 
Well and Wildlife Trust are now using the hub.  The Community 
Development Officer also continues to work from Bram Longstaffe one day 
per week, and work continue. 

Ormsgill Community Centre – The Centre is becoming increasingly busy 
with activities including: the library which is now up and running; Health and 
Wellbeing Coaches; Victim Support; and Refugee Support are holding 
weekly drop ins. Health visitor and Midwife clinics are held every Tuesday 
and Family Action continue with their activities.  

Feedback is that it’s also really beginning to feel more like a community 
centre with the Ormsgill Stronger Together group organising and hosting 
several varied activities and events for the community. 

The Group have developed good partnership relationships and support the 
work of Family Action with their local knowledge of families and the 
community. In the New Year they are setting out the plans for the year 
ahead which includes the launch of the first Community Fridge in Cumbria. 

Going forward other services (including Housing, Police and DWP) are going 
to be attending the centre on a regular basis to hold drop ins, surgeries, hot 
desk etc. 

Below is a copy of an Ormsgill Stronger Together Facebook Post which 
illustrates the work the group are doing in the community. 

“We hosted our final event of the year yesterday. Our over 60s festive lunch, and 
what a lovely time everyone had! Some of our guests, reunited after such a long 
time  



 

Our community members enjoyed a beautiful meal cooked by the Gables, thank 
you to Janine and family and served by our little helpers. 

We hosted this event in partnership with Family Action Barrow 0-19 Children & 
Family Support Service who provided some great games for the guests to enjoy. It 
was fantastic to work closely with the team!  

We had a visit from both Ormsgill Nursery and Primary School and St Pius X 
Catholic Primary School & Little Lambs Nursery choirs, who created a fantastic 
atmosphere with their beautiful singing. We would like to thank both local schools 
for joining us  

Also thanks to Cumbria County Council , Gill Gerrish from Asda , Apollo Bingo 
Barrow , Opera Bingo Barrow , Ormsgill Chippy , Janice Sim, and members of the 
community who have donated prizes for this event. Thank you for your continued 
support.  

And because this will be our final post this year, we would like to give a massive 
shout out and thank you to two special people who have supported and guided us 
since we decided to go ahead with Ormsgill stronger together. Janine Adams and 
Simonetta Tiribocchi we really do appreciate everything the two of you do to 
support us with our ideas! You have been paramount to the success of our events 
this year, thank you so much! 

Please keep an eye on our page for future events, we can't wait to start planning 
the next year ahead. As always, your suggestions are encouraged and welcomed.  

Have a fantastic Christmas and New year everyone”. 

4.12 Dalton Borderlands Place Programme – The Dalton Borderlands Town 
Team continues to meet regularly, as does the Dalton Community 
Partnership.  Following the November Local Committee Meeting where 
Local Committee agreed to endorse the Dalton Place Plan (subject to final 
amendments being made and agreed by the Chair, Vice Chair and Divisional 
Members), the plan was considered at the Borderlands Place Programme 
Board on 17th December.  In the new year the work of the Dalton Town 
Team will move to the next stage to develop an action plan for working up 
the project concepts identified in the Place Plan into project proposals.   

4.13 The notes of the Borderlands Town Team meeting of 2nd November 2021 
are attached at Appendix 1 for information. 

4.14 The Dalton Community Partnership has developed a community plan which 
includes a number of priorities with key projects to focus on which are being 
led by various partners on the partnership.  

4.15 An example of a really positive piece of work being undertaken is that Barra 
Culture has awarded Dalton Arts Culture and Heritage (DACH) £8,000 
towards an artist in residence to develop the Heritage Trail for Dalton.   

4.16 Barra Culture had advertised the brief for the project as agreed with DACH 
and artists were invited to apply, with CVs being evaluated by DACH and 
then agreeing the artist to be awarded the project.  This funding would cover 
artist time, materials, planning, consulting, signage, website link through QR 
codes, audio etc as confirmed by the artist. As part of the project 
consultation and engagement will be undertaken with the community 
including school children.  

4.17 At the Informal Local Committee Meeting of 14 December Members agreed 
to award £5,000 match funding from the COMF Events and Activities 
Funding to run an event with the community as part of the project. 

https://www.facebook.com/BarrowSupport/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSv78kaJIaCczqYreLXKHTYMUyggZ9gUOUo89_n8pX3KuU9SNBWJZ_8gu7sTzIDBC2lWL7iMRz2lWFPJmOQW2u3Y965VxLGqpMad9DE-kUE0xkI08WVWHl6zIAHyVvtqcXV8cfQEafb9hCreOVslZFUkysu_8gEMYImH7AFYMvv2jO_FXfJZKne77kPUts5oY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/BarrowSupport/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSv78kaJIaCczqYreLXKHTYMUyggZ9gUOUo89_n8pX3KuU9SNBWJZ_8gu7sTzIDBC2lWL7iMRz2lWFPJmOQW2u3Y965VxLGqpMad9DE-kUE0xkI08WVWHl6zIAHyVvtqcXV8cfQEafb9hCreOVslZFUkysu_8gEMYImH7AFYMvv2jO_FXfJZKne77kPUts5oY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ormsgillschool/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSv78kaJIaCczqYreLXKHTYMUyggZ9gUOUo89_n8pX3KuU9SNBWJZ_8gu7sTzIDBC2lWL7iMRz2lWFPJmOQW2u3Y965VxLGqpMad9DE-kUE0xkI08WVWHl6zIAHyVvtqcXV8cfQEafb9hCreOVslZFUkysu_8gEMYImH7AFYMvv2jO_FXfJZKne77kPUts5oY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/stpiusxbarrow/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSv78kaJIaCczqYreLXKHTYMUyggZ9gUOUo89_n8pX3KuU9SNBWJZ_8gu7sTzIDBC2lWL7iMRz2lWFPJmOQW2u3Y965VxLGqpMad9DE-kUE0xkI08WVWHl6zIAHyVvtqcXV8cfQEafb9hCreOVslZFUkysu_8gEMYImH7AFYMvv2jO_FXfJZKne77kPUts5oY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/stpiusxbarrow/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSv78kaJIaCczqYreLXKHTYMUyggZ9gUOUo89_n8pX3KuU9SNBWJZ_8gu7sTzIDBC2lWL7iMRz2lWFPJmOQW2u3Y965VxLGqpMad9DE-kUE0xkI08WVWHl6zIAHyVvtqcXV8cfQEafb9hCreOVslZFUkysu_8gEMYImH7AFYMvv2jO_FXfJZKne77kPUts5oY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CumbriaCC/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSv78kaJIaCczqYreLXKHTYMUyggZ9gUOUo89_n8pX3KuU9SNBWJZ_8gu7sTzIDBC2lWL7iMRz2lWFPJmOQW2u3Y965VxLGqpMad9DE-kUE0xkI08WVWHl6zIAHyVvtqcXV8cfQEafb9hCreOVslZFUkysu_8gEMYImH7AFYMvv2jO_FXfJZKne77kPUts5oY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/asdabarrow/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSv78kaJIaCczqYreLXKHTYMUyggZ9gUOUo89_n8pX3KuU9SNBWJZ_8gu7sTzIDBC2lWL7iMRz2lWFPJmOQW2u3Y965VxLGqpMad9DE-kUE0xkI08WVWHl6zIAHyVvtqcXV8cfQEafb9hCreOVslZFUkysu_8gEMYImH7AFYMvv2jO_FXfJZKne77kPUts5oY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/BarrowApolloBingo/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSv78kaJIaCczqYreLXKHTYMUyggZ9gUOUo89_n8pX3KuU9SNBWJZ_8gu7sTzIDBC2lWL7iMRz2lWFPJmOQW2u3Y965VxLGqpMad9DE-kUE0xkI08WVWHl6zIAHyVvtqcXV8cfQEafb9hCreOVslZFUkysu_8gEMYImH7AFYMvv2jO_FXfJZKne77kPUts5oY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/BarrowApolloBingo/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSv78kaJIaCczqYreLXKHTYMUyggZ9gUOUo89_n8pX3KuU9SNBWJZ_8gu7sTzIDBC2lWL7iMRz2lWFPJmOQW2u3Y965VxLGqpMad9DE-kUE0xkI08WVWHl6zIAHyVvtqcXV8cfQEafb9hCreOVslZFUkysu_8gEMYImH7AFYMvv2jO_FXfJZKne77kPUts5oY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/OperaBingoBarrow/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSv78kaJIaCczqYreLXKHTYMUyggZ9gUOUo89_n8pX3KuU9SNBWJZ_8gu7sTzIDBC2lWL7iMRz2lWFPJmOQW2u3Y965VxLGqpMad9DE-kUE0xkI08WVWHl6zIAHyVvtqcXV8cfQEafb9hCreOVslZFUkysu_8gEMYImH7AFYMvv2jO_FXfJZKne77kPUts5oY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ormsgillchippy/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXSv78kaJIaCczqYreLXKHTYMUyggZ9gUOUo89_n8pX3KuU9SNBWJZ_8gu7sTzIDBC2lWL7iMRz2lWFPJmOQW2u3Y965VxLGqpMad9DE-kUE0xkI08WVWHl6zIAHyVvtqcXV8cfQEafb9hCreOVslZFUkysu_8gEMYImH7AFYMvv2jO_FXfJZKne77kPUts5oY&__tn__=kK-R


 

4.18 Harri Bus Ward Tour - The Harri (Health Advice Recovery Resilience 
Information) Bus is to visit every ward in Barrow.  To date it has visited 
Askam, Dalton, Roose, Ormsgill with over 100 people taking part in a Health 
and Wellbeing survey and more engaging in conversations around 
communities and opportunities. There have been several positive examples 
of how the visits have made a difference to individuals wellbeing. 

4.19 The remainder of the wards will be visited by the end of March 2022. 
Additional events are also being planned with partners as an add on to the 
visits. Once the tour is completed a full evaluation will be complied by Mind 
in Furness. 

4.20 Recognising that access to the sessions can be difficult for some people, the 
Community Development Team along with Integrated Care Community 
colleagues created a ‘Enjoy a Cuppa Together ‘ pack. The idea is to hand 
them out to people who are attending the bus so they can reach out to those 
in their communities that maybe be isolated. Sharing a brew and a biscuit . 
The card also has useful contact details.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.21 ParkPlay in Askam - Following the success of Barrow ParkPlay, The 
Community Development Officer and ParkPlay Leader Laura have now 
launched another FREE weekly Saturday morning session in Askam at The 
Lots.   

 

The past year has demonstrated the importance of building strong, happy, 
active communities. ParkPlay will help by providing regular, fun, informal 
opportunities to be active with others. 

They are continuing to recruit Play Leaders who want to join the team and to 
have a positive impact in the local community 

Coming in 2022 – Ormsgill ParkPlay 



 

4.22 Box-ability - The COMF funded project is going from strength to strength 
with more young people getting involved each session.  The England Boxing 
Inclusion Development Officer is also visiting the project in early January 

4.23 Dodgeball with Barrow Raiders - Further to securing Sport England 
Satellitte Club funding, Barrow Raiders have now started their Dodgeball 
project which will also include coaching qualifications for local workforce and 
school staff. 

4.24 Streetsafe at Buccleugh Court - A Streetsafe was carried out in 
partnership with Police and Fire on 9th December at Buccleugh Court, all 
homes were visited, concerns and feedback have been reported and actions 
are being monitored. 

4.25 Active Travel Poster Competition - Cumbria County Council has 
announced the winning poster entries, for the Barrow-in-Furness active 
travel competition.  The competition was part of the Active Travel plans 
project in Barrow, looking at cycling and walking infrastructure improvements 
on Michaelson Road and Bridge Road in Barrow.   

The aim of the poster competition was to engage with children and asked for 
posters and drawings to be submitted to the County Council to show the 
benefits of cycling, walking or scooting to school. 

The selected winners are, Sarah Baxter from Yarlside Academy, Tilly 
Robinson from St James’ CE Primary School, Archie Atherton from South 
Walney Junior School, and Elsie Taylor from South Walney Infant School, 
they have all received a £200 voucher for Halfords. 

Cllr Kevin Hamilton, Chair of Cumbria County Council’s Barrow Local 
Committee, said:  

“We are delighted that we received so many entrants for this competition 
which highlights not only how talented the children are but also shows how 
engaged they are with the benefits of Active Travel too.” 

“There is significant potential in Barrow-in-Furness for more journeys to be 
made by cycling and walking if the right conditions are put in place – the 
implementation of good quality infrastructure is key to making this happen.” 

Richard Ingham, Cycling Mayor for Cumbria said: 

“All the posters are inspiring, and I was thrilled to see the effort and 
knowledge that has gone into them. They show how our very young people 
are understanding climate change and how they can make a difference 
themselves: the importance of travelling more actively with fewer short car 
journeys - for our wellbeing and the world’s.” 

Cycling and walking in Cumbria | Cumbria County Council 

4.26 Walking for Health Programme - Barrow has 7 more qualified Walk 
Leaders, including in this is staff from CADAS.  The leaders will now start 
planning their walks for the New Year. 

Check-In sessions have also been carried out by the Community 
Development Officer with existing Walk Leaders to ensure they are fully 
supported and are kept to date with any changes in the programme.  
Raymond Wilcox, a Walk Leader from Dalton-in-Furness will lead his 2500th 
walk in January. 

https://www.cumbria.gov.uk/planning-environment/cyclingandwalking/


 

4.27 Street Tag – Street Tag is an app based physical activity initiative that aims 
to incentivise users to be more active through the gamification of their 
surroundings. 

The adjacent picture shows what the app 
looks like for the user.  
 
The app locates the user’s GPS position 
and puts them virtually on the map.  
 
Yellow tags are dotted throughout the 
map, in close proximity to the user. Each 
yellow tag is worth a certain number of 
points and they access them by physically 
moving to that location, through running, 
walking, cycling etc. Once the user gets 
within 40 metres of that location the tag 
scans and turns to red, this resets after an 
hour.  Points are also earned for every 
100m travelled.  

Accessibility and Inclusivity - Street Tag have put in place functions within 
the app to increase the accessibility and inclusivity of the app for the user.  

How did the pilot work in Furness? -Working alongside the Street Tag team, 
a school based leader board for all the education establishments (45) that sit 
within the School Games district of Furness was set up. The leader board 
would start May 29th and last for thirteen weeks, finishing on September 1 
before the schools returned from the summer holidays. 

21 schools decide to take on the challenge, with Street Tag working with 
them to help recruit team members. Schools can have 250 members in a 
team and are allowed up to two teams. Each school has their own unique 
QR code, and the lead contact has to approve new team members. Team 
members included, staff, parents, children, and even governors. 

Once the leader board was launched on May 29, each school team had to 
try and accumulate as many points as possible before the leader board 
closed on September 1. 

Results - In total, there were 987 families who participated from the 21 
schools and they achieved some remarkable figures, which are below: 

- 109,145,107 steps counted 

- 271,539 tags collected 

- 127,924 miles walked, ran or cycled (over halfway to the moon!) 

Additionally, a survey was carried of the users to gain insight into the 
school’s and individual user’s points of view. Again, the results showed a 
significantly positive impact on their motivation and actual physical active 
levels: 

- 79% use the app to actively travel to and from school 

- 81% are more motivated to be physically active 

- 95% would positively describe Street Tag 

- 95% would recommend Street Tag to a friend 



 

The successful schools who finished in the top five were a real mix bag. Two 
were situated on Walney with pupil premium percentages of 25 and 40, 
another was a small rural school, and the other two were from the more 
affluent areas of Furness. 

127,924 miles were walked, cycled, scooted or ran – that’s just over 
half the distance to the moon!! 

What Next? - Due to the success of the Furness pilot, we would now like to 
extend the project and build on these strong foundations and massively 
scale up this initiative across the county to create School StreetTag 
Leaderboards in every local authority area. 

4.28 At the Informal Local Committee Meeting of 14th December 2021, Members 
received a verbal update on the Street Tag programme and a request for 
£4,693 funding to enable a further year’s activity to take place.  Members 
were supportive of this initiative but asked for additional information to be 
provided.  

4.29 Local Committee are therefore asked to confirm whether they are happy for 
the Area Manager to agree under delegated powers a grant of £4,693 from 
General Provisions for the Street Tag project.  

Covid Response and Recovery 

4.30 The Barrow Resilience Group continues to meet 6 weekly.  Given the current 
situation however with nationally rising cases and changes to guidelines, in 
addition to concerns being raised regarding increasing pressures on 
financial wellbeing within communities, as well as capacity challenges 
amongst some organisations, it was agreed to hold an additional meeting in 
January to review the situation.  

4.31 In addition to these issues ongoing discussion and consideration of key 
issues including the below continue to be key areas of focus. 

 Vaccination uptake across the borough 

 Winter pressures 

 Challenges facing schools 

 Support to and impacts on children and young people 

 The work of the Community Covid Recovery Group 

4.32 Community Covid Recovery Group (CCRG) -  

4.33 The CCRG which includes the Community Resource Distribution Points 
(CRDP) (3 x food hubs – Barrow Island, Spring Mount and Dalton) and wider 
partners such as ICC, Age UK, Barrow Foodbank, Health and Wellbeing 
Coaches, Family Action and the Barrow Advice Hub continues to meet 
monthly. 

4.34 As updated at a previous Local Committee meeting, a key issue that has 
and is emerging is the need to support individuals and families with 
emergency items during various situations. Also, evictions are on the 
increase and the complexities around homelessness cannot be addressed 
by the CCRG however working with Barrow Borough Council Housing there 
is an opportunity to look at prevention options. 

4.35 As Members are aware the framework and referral process was launched at 
the end of September, and is being co-ordinated through Spring Mount. This 
was to provide a co-ordinated single distribution point for supporting families 



 

and individuals across Barrow Borough. Included in the referral process has 
been identifying existing agency support alongside any additional financial 
support to ensure the family or individual is receiving the right support; 
looking at the root cause of the issues and prevention going forward. 

4.36 There were approximately 50 referrals from September to mid-October. 
Funding to cover Co-ordinator costs has now been secured for the project to 
run until October 2022. At the time of writing the report the organisation is 
co-ordinating and delivering the Christmas support project to families 
therefore an update on the numbers, type of referrals and difference that the 
emergency referral process has made will be reported verbally at the 
meeting.  

4.37 Christmas Support Project - In September partners came together to plan 
the Christmas Support project through the Christmas Task & Finish Group 
comprising Barrow Foodbank, Spring Mount, Furness Education Consortium 
CCC representative (Schools), Salvation Army, Age UK, Family Action, 
Project John and the County Council Barrow Community Development 
Team. 

4.38 This year Salvation Army, Project John and Family Action supported families 
with toys up to the age of 11. There were enough toys donated from last 
year with people and local businesses donating toys this year. For children 
over age 11 they were supported with a TK Maxx voucher. Spring Mount 
supported with toiletry bags and Barrow Foodbank supported with the 
Christmas food hampers. Age UK supported older adults with wellbeing 
hampers. Through funding from Barrow Borough Council hardship fund this 
covered the cost of the vouchers, toiletry bags and wellbeing hampers. 

4.39 Referrals had to be made by agencies eg Schools, Community Resource 
Distribution Points, 3rd sector partners and consent had to be obtained from 
the family or individual.  All referrals were then recorded on a spreadsheet. 
At the time of writing the report a total of 197 referrals were received 
consisting of: 

 

 

 

 



 

Children and Families  

4.40 Barrow Children and Families Partnership – this Partnership met in 
November and received a number of updates including: 

 The Knife Angel was confirmed coming to Barrow from 4th January and 
would be positioned outside Barrow Town Hall. It was being explored 
as to how Schools from other areas could come and visit the Knife 
Angel.    

 An update was received on the emergency referral process supporting 
vulnerable families with white goods, emergency items etc. 

 Skills gaps in the town was raised as a concern as appropriate courses 
were not always available. The Children’s Trust Board were looking at 
this and how to work with FE colleges and others. 

 Children in Care Council have been pulling together a training pack for 
teachers and revamping the pledge. 

4.41 Following the September meeting, additional information regarding the 
Pause programme has been received to share with partners to increase 
awareness and understanding of the programme.  This additional 
information is attached at Appendix 2 for Members information. 

4.42 0-19 Service Grant requests - Local Committee has received one grant 
request from their 0-19 Service Budget, and this is outlined below for 
consideration: 

Brathay is a charitable organisation working with vulnerable children, young 
people and families to support their wellbeing and enable them to reach their 
full potential. They deliver multiple programmes across the community with 
numbers of young people they work with varying.  

Last year Brathay delivered a pilot Take and Make programme with Walney 
and St James’ schools. Through the Take and Make programme they were 
able to support families vulnerable to food poverty in an inclusive non-
judgemental way.  As a result of the support Brathay staff built up the 
relationships and trust with the families and Brathay were then able to run a 
targeted activity programme for those families, where whole families came 
together and take part in facilitated outdoor personal development activities.  
Families spoke positively about how they had been able to see their children 
in a different light, and really begin to understand their strengths and 
vulnerabilities. The Take and Make programme was the catalyst to enable 
the further engagement with the families. 

For this project Brathay will be working in partnership with the Year 6 
children and their families in St James’ Junior School and Sacred Heart 
School. 

Brathay have held conversations with Sacred Heart School about finding a 
way to provide additional support for their young people and families, 
particularly ahead of the transition to secondary school.  They recognised 
the importance of beginning to build a relationship with families based on 
trust, before it’s possible to provide targeted support interventions for those 
with the greatest need. The experience of delivering the Make and Take 
Programme in Walney and St. James’ Junior School could therefore be 
delivered in Sacred Heart.  



 

Brathay are applying for a grant to enable them to provide resources for 
‘Take and Make’ bags for St James’ Juniors and Sacred Heart for 10 weeks 
starting in January 2022. Resources include the food and activities within the 
bags and recipe cards for families to follow and keep for future use. Also to 
be included in the bags will be Vaccination and Testing leaflets and 
Choosing Well right service leaflets. The School Heads will agree which 
families bags these leaflets should go in as it is important that families feel 
comfortable with information provided. Brathay will also be linking in to 
Family Action to identify further additional resources. 

The grant will be used to cover staffing, transport costs and the take and 
make bags for 30 children and families in St. James’ Junior and 30 children 
and families in Sacred Heart. The total cost of the project is £5,120 and it is 
proposed £4,000 in the 0-19 budget is committed to the project and 
proposed £1,120 committed from general provisions budget. 

As previously stated this project will build on a pilot programme delivered last 
year where feedback was excellent and schools reported a high level of 
engagement and more positive relationships within families as a result of 
participating. Families were surprised at how engaged their children were 
with the activity, how capable they were at preparing the food and how they 
were willing to eat new foods as a result of being involved in the cooking 
activity.  Additionally, the activity encouraged families to come together. 

The feedback from both schools and the parents was excellent. Parents 
emailed in pictures each week, sharing their activities and feedback on the 
recipes. –  

“L wasn't sure if he would like the vegetable soup this week but he loved it 
and enjoyed making it too. We had just been on a lovely muddy walk to How 

Tunn Woods so this warmed us up. -Thank you” 

This project contributes to the Promotion of Healthy Communities priority 
within the council’s Local Plan. In acknowledging that at present Barrow has 
higher rates of obesity and lower rates of healthy eating than the national 
average, this project seeks to improve circumstances with healthy recipes 
and the promotion of physical activity.  

By encouraging family involvement in cooking and eating together this 
positively impacts the health and wellbeing of participants. This project also 
aims to reduce food poverty, without isolating individual families who may 
feel embarrassed about accessing needed support.  Furthermore, this 
project allows Brathay to begin forming relationships with the children, 
families and community surrounding Sacred Heart School and St. James’ so 
that we can effectively provide further targeted support 

4.43 Local Committee are therefore asked to confirm whether they are happy for 
the Area Manager to agree under delegated powers a grant of £4,000 from 
its 0-19 services budget and £1,120 from General Provisions to Brathay for 
its Take and Make Programme. 

Barrow Library and Archive Service 

4.44 Barrow Library and Archive Service continues to deliver a wide range of 
activities and work across communities within the borough.  The update 
below highlights some of the work that has taken place since the last 
meeting of Local Committee. 



 

4.45 Class visits - Barrow Library recently welcomed two groups of schoolchildren 
from Lindal and Marton School for a Christmas story time visit to the library. 
The children were amazed by the beautiful children’s area and really 
enjoyed exploring. Stories were read together including the magical new 
picture book of Tom Fletchers the Christmasaurus. The children took part in 
a treasure trail around the library and coloured in bookmarks to take home. 
Great feedback was given by teachers and students. 

4.46 A Furness Yule - On Saturday 4th December Barrow library hosted a day of 
storytelling with the amazing Emily Hennessey as part of Barra Cultures 
Christmas celebrations #A Furness Yule sponsored by BAE Systems. Emily 
delighted families throughout the day with stories, music and song.  

4.47 Author Visit to Furness Academy - On Thursday 2nd December the Library 
Service welcomed renowned young adult author Louisa Reid to Furness 
Academy School as part of the Reading Riot project. Louisa talked to year 
nine pupils about her writing process and inspiration for her latest books 
Gloved Off and Wrecked which are both written in prose form. The visit was 
funded by Barra Culture. Furness Academy have engaged with the project 
by creating displays in their library and promoting to all their pupils. A 
number of books were sold, and the written work produced by students 
during the session was superb – this will form part of a prominent display. 

4.48 Interview on Cando FM - Our Library & Outreach Project Officer and her 
daughter were recently interviewed about Reading Riot by Cando FM. Cathy 
explained all about Reading Riot and how to take part and Darcy spoke 
about how she was finding the challenge and the books she loves to read. 

4.49 Ian Smith author visit - Walney Library welcomed former County Council 
Coroner, Ian Smith, to talk about his recently published book, More Deaths 
Than One which is all about this illustrious twenty-five-year career as 
Cumbria coroner. Ian spoke about some of the extremely high-profile cases 
he’s worked on during that time. A fascinating talk. The audience asked lots 
of questions and really enjoyed the opportunity to get a book signed by Ian.  

4.50 Bill Peascod film at Dalton - Cumbria Library Service recently hosted a film 
showing of At Home in Steep Places at Dalton Community Centre. The hall 
was the perfect venue. The audience enjoyed a fascinating look at local 
Cumbrian miner, rock climber and artist Bill Peascod. The film was very well 
received by everyone who attended. There were lots of positive comments 
both about the film and the venue. We hope that we will be able to do other 
similar events in the future. 

4.51 Language café - Barrow Library and Adult Learning launched its Language 
Café on Friday 17th December. The Language Cafe provides opportunities 
for foreign nationals to meet and gain access to employment support & 
training, library resources and a place for conversation and social 
interaction. The café will run once a fortnight from 28th January 2022. Once 
established we would like to extend this offer to other libraries and partner 
venues where resources allow.  

4.52 Barrow Library continues to host Drop ins by Health and Wellbeing Coaches 
(HAWCs), Building Better Communities, Inspira, Cumbria Police and deaf 
awareness group BID. A Jobs Fayre is planned for January hosted by 
partners DWP and CCC Adult Learning.  



 

4.53 Cumbria Libraries has once again submitted a bid to The Good Things 
Foundation To provide digital support for vulnerable and/or disadvantaged 
groups to reduce the digital divide. This project supports Cumbria County 
Council’s digital agenda, enabling people to access services online as part 
of the Thriving Communities project. Decision on the bid will be given on 7th 
January 2022. 

4.54 Lamp stand in the basement of Barrow Library - The base of a lamp stand 
has been stored in the basement of Barrow Library for many years. Its 
provenance was unknown but thought to be a lamp stand.   

After a search of the archives and following requests for help sent to the 
volunteers working on the Sankey photographic archive (Signal Film and 
Media), it was clear that the lamp had been manufactured by Walter 
MacFarlane and Co Ltd of Glasgow and placed on the High Level Bridge in 
the 1880s.  

Two sketches of the lamp stand survive, both stamped with MacFarlane’s 
mark but both undated.  There are plans to renovate the lamps stand and 
possibly place it in the garden at the front of Barrow Library as part of the 
Heritage Action Zone: Duke Street project 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.55 Recent Archive outreach events include visits to 2 schools to talk to the 

children about Victorian Barrow; a talk to Dalton Local History Group on the 
Refurbishment of the Library and Archive Centre; a training session for 
Morecambe Bay Partnership; Talks on the history of the library to Furness 
Carers and Furness Family History Society 

 



 

Local Committee Budget 

4.56 Members have continued to monitor and review their budgets in line with the 
significantly changed situation, including the additional funding that has been 
received to support communities and activity during the pandemic. 

4.57 Members have discussed the funding at length in informal Local Committee 
meetings and at previous Local Committee meetings.  The current position 
with each funding stream is outlined below for information 

 £150,000 Harnessing Capacity workstream - £200 currently 
uncommitted following previous applications and decisions. 

Organisation Project Cost 

Furness Education 
and Skills 
Partnership 

Summer Holiday Activity and Food support 
extension 

£15,000 

Walney Community 
Trust 

Emergency Items £10,000 

Safa Cumbria Online mental health and wellbeing support £10,000 

Covid Community 
Recovery Group 
via Springmount 

Co-ordinator, laptops, fuel vouchers etc £40,000 

Health and 
Partners 

Using the Harri Bus and partner activity to 
engage with communities across the 
borough providing a range of covid and 
other support and advice to communities 

£21,000 

Cowran Care Make the Kitchen Covid Secure £2,300 

Youth-ability  Box-ability £1,500 

Barrow Raiders Barrow Bounce Back - Give Sport a 
Chance’ project, delivering sport and health 
and well-being activities   

£5,000 

Barrow AFC Community Sports: Olympic Legacy project 
aimed at 3 schools: 
 

£5,000 

Barrow and District 
Disability 
Association 

To provide activities in a Covid safe manner £10,000 

Women’s 
Community Matters 

Maximising the shared landing space in the 
Nan Tait building to allow for people to feel 
safe coming back to groups and activities 
whilst maintaining appropriate social 
distancing that they feel happy with 

£5,000 

Sacred Heart Work to support the community in a covid 
safe manner 

£5,000 

Furness 
Multicultural Forum 

Support furnishing space to support those 
isolated and help develop digital skills 

£1,000 

Bram Longstaffe Fund February Half Term Holiday 
Programme 

£2,000 

CADAS Expand Online Support £5,000 



 

Bram Longstaffe Support Families and Individuals over the 
winter in a covid safe manner 

£3,000 

Downs Syndrome 
Group 

Providing support during school holidays in 
a covid safe manner 

£5,000 

Bram Longstaffe Bereavement Support Group £4,000 

Value of identified schemes  £149,800 

Remaining Balance £200 

 

 £200,000 from the Improving Outdoor Spaces (Area Based 
Events and Activities) workstream – fully committed 

Scheme Description of Activity Indicative 
costing 

Westfield Trail Repair and improve surface where necessary 
and cut back vegetation.  Improve signage where 
appropriate 

£60,000 

Biggar Bank Repair and improve sections of the footpath to 
improve accessibility 

£60,000 

Old Monks Trail Improve the surfacing as appropriate, cut back 
vegetation, Look at improving the issue with 
flooding. 

£30,000 

Mill Brow – Abbey 
Road to Park Road 
Roundabout 

Clear vegetation from the footpath £10,000 

Install / replace 
benches 

Look to repair / replace / install benches working 
with the Borough Council 

Overall 
allocation 
£40,000 Heritage and 

Cultural 
Information eg 
audio trails, 
heritage signage 
etc on walks 

Engage with communities and partners to 
develop information to encourage more people to 
access walks and learn about the history and 
heritage of the borough 

Value of identified schemes £200,000 

Remaining Balance 0  

 £50,000 from the Improving Outdoor Spaces (Area Based Events 
and Activities) workstream - £15,409 currently uncommitted 
although further applications are expected around community coffee 
and chat sessions will reduce the unspent allocation  

Organisation Project Cost 

Furness Abbey 
Fellowship – 
Medieval Fair and 
associated events 

To support the Medieval Fair and 
associated events to enable them to 
operate in a covid safe manner 

5,000 

Barrow Borough 
Council 

To support a range of events and 
activities within the borough 

£10,000 

Barrow Borough 
Council  

Community engagement and a 
programme of events and activity around 
the development of the Town Deal Town 
Centre Hub at the Forum working with 
the Forum and Cando FM 

£10,000 



 

Micro Grants To make available small grants for 
community groups to apply for running 
local events  

£4,591 (at the 
time of writing 
the report) 

Dalton Arts & Culture 
Heritage Group 

Support Dalton Heritage Trail Event £5,000 

Value of identified schemes  £34,591 

Remaining Balance £15,409 

 

 £200,000 Environment Fund – agreed to deliver tree planting and 
£10,000 for a memorial garden.  Fully Committed at the November 
2021 Local Committee Meeting.  

4.58 In addition to these Covid Funding Streams, as Members will be aware, an 
announcement was made by the Government on 6 October 2021, regarding 
a package of support for vulnerable families called the Household Support 
Fund.  This funding has specific criteria and will need to be spent by 31 
March 2022. 

4.59 The funding is being spent in a number of ways some of which include: 

 Supporting children entitled to free school meals over holiday periods 

 Providing support via the County Council’s Ways to Welfare service to 
provide vouchers for food, utilities and household essentials  

 Providing support via Citizens Advice Bureaus  

 Funding via Cumbria Community Foundation to set up a grant scheme 

4.60 In addition to these countywide offers, there was an opportunity for funding 
to be targeted in local areas via Local Committees.  Following discussions 
with a number of organisations, a funding request has been received from 
Women’s Community Matters for £37,625 to provide support to families and 
individuals in the Borough in line with the DWP guidelines. 

4.61 Local Committee are therefore asked to agree a grant of £37,625 to 
Women’s Community Matters from the Household Support Fund. Should the 
grant be approved, the funding will be vired across from the Household 
Support fund held by Cumbria County Council into the Local Committee 
Budget. 

4.62 In addition to these dedicated funding pots Members continue to have 
requests from their Community Grants budget as well as 0-19 services 
budget.  As of 30 November 2021 also a balance of £24,018 available in 
Local Committee’s General provisions. 

4.63 As Members will be aware from discussions at Grants Panel and Informal 
Local Committee Meetings, an increasing number of grant requests has 
come to the Area Team in recent months as organisations begin to carry out 
more activities and work.  As a result of this increased demand the 
Community Grants fund has been significantly reduced.  Local Committee 
therefore are asked to consider viring £5,000 from General Provisions to 
Community Grants, to enable appropriate applications to be supported 
between now and the end of the financial year.  

 



 

4.64 The full discretionary budget delegated to Local Committee is detailed in 
Appendix 3, providing the latest financial position including the committee 
expenditure and the remaining unallocated resources up to 30 November  
2021. 

5.0 OPTIONS 

5.1 Local Committee can choose to support the recommendations outlined in 
this report, amend them and choose to commit different levels of funding 
within their delegated budget, or not to accept the recommendations.  

6.0 RESOURCE AND VALUE FOR MONEY IMPLICATIONS 

6.1 All recommended grants detailed in para 3.2, 3.2 and 3.5 are within the 
financial parameters of the Local Committees budget. 

6.2  It should be noted that the recommended grant to Women’s Community 
Matters of £37,625 from the Household Support Fund is not currently 
devolved to the Local Committee but once approved, the money will be 
transferred from the Household Support Fund currently managed by 
Cumbria County Council.  

7.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

7.1 There are no direct legal implications arising from this report.   

8.0 CONCLUSION 

8.1 This report provides the Local Committee with a comprehensive update on 
its Communities budgets and related matters delegated to the Committee. 

 
 
Dawn Roberts 
Executive Director - Corporate, Customer and Community Services 
 
29 December 2021 
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